These two pages contain everything you need to know about **TACO AND TUNES**

**It all Started**

In 1996, Los Gringos Locos restaurant and the world famous Misplaced Priorities band first teamed up to offer an "instant party" auction package that includes the restaurant's signature taco truck and Margarita bar and an afternoon or evening of classic rock from the band. Since then they have raised over $650,000 for worthy causes and would love to add your party or charitable event to their roster.

Los Gringos Locos. As an expression of their love of Mexican food (let's be honest, all food), John and Bent Hansen opened the best Mexican restaurant in La Canada over 15 years ago and never looked back. The taco cart includes charcoal-grilled carne asada and chicken street tacos, frijoles, Mexican rice, salad, chips and salsa, condiments and all utensils. The Margarita bar offers traditional House Margaritas.

Misplaced Priorities. The Misplaced Priorities is a local band that rose from humble beginnings. Forged around Boy Scout campfires and on the boat ride home from Camp Fox at Catalina island, it has grown to become the official house band of several non-profits and a regular at picnics, carnivals, special birthday parties, summer flings and city events. It is a high-energy, classic rock band, "playing music from your youth, sounding almost like you remember it," in the words of band founder Tom Reynolds. Dancing and other eruptions of spontaneous audience participation are encouraged at its performances.
Terms
The following terms apply to "Tacos and Tunes" as an auction item. Any alternate arrangements must be in writing and approved by the band and restaurant before the auction begins. "Tacos and Tunes" is also available for other charitable events in a non-auction context by arrangement with the band or the restaurant.

Donation Protocol
• Tacos and Tunes" will be a live auction item where possible.
• The auction package will be valued at $1500; the minimum opening bid is $750 (please do not sell us for less!).
• Although we make every effort to accommodate the winning bidder, bookings for event dates are subject to the availability of the band and the taco truck and the whims of our spouses. Weekends and holidays go fast – don’t wait!
• Los Gringos Locos and the Misplaced Priorities will be named in any invitation, poster, news article or flier that promotes the event.
• The restaurant package includes food and beverage service for 30; additional guests can be accommodated for a modest incremental cost.
• The band item includes a minimum of two 1-hour sets of classic rock, more if you ask nicely.
• Band personnel are subject to change without notice and may consist of between 3 and 11 members.
• The event host or other designated person may sing lead on any song(s).
• The band public address system will be available to the host for event announcements or (yawn) speeches, and the band leader will act as master of ceremonies on request.
• The event must be booked to occur within 1.5 years from the date of the auction.
• Three cancellations of an event by a host will void the engagement.
• Contact information. To book "Tacos and Tunes" for a charity event or charity auction item, please contact either the band or the restaurant: Misplaced Priorities or Los Gringos Locos

When Requesting a party date please fill in our online form